The issue of aesthetics is complex, and the discussion on how to apply it to interaction design has hardly begun. Hence, there is not much written on how to teach this subject; this paper consists of a suggestion. Here, I will describe my work with the course Aesthetics of Interaction, and my initial intentions behind it. The course consisted of lectures, literature discussions, excursions, exercises and feedback sessions, and the examination form was to hand in a portfolio. It turned out to be a creative and interesting journey with highlights such as the intricacies of designing playful interaction, evoking angst, mimicking Word's design, adding time to art, redesigning the Office assistant and more. These and the other parts of the course will be analyzed and discussed in relation to their learning outcomes in terms of my observations and the students' own comments. Consequently, possible changes and improvements will also be discussed.
Aesthetics as a concept was founded in 1750. Up until then, the notion did not exist or rather, it was equal to artistic beauty -a beauty based on proportions, harmony and symmetry for the most. Still, the terms "aesthetic" and "beautiful" are considered interchangeable by most people. However, when the concept was founded by Alexander Baumgarten in his book "Aesthetica" in 1750, he attributed the word with another meaning; it was that which could be experienced and thus known via the senses. [27] . In this he tried to propose a new science, but the notion of aesthetics was quickly connected to art and judgment of taste by contemporary philosophers like Kant and Hume.
In the latest century however, different art styles and forms have exploded, and so has the view on aesthetics; every art form or direction needs its own values. Two striking examples are for instance the Bauhaus -very functional with "less is more" as guiding star -and Memphis, whose aesthetic ideal was to provoke by breaking all rules and combining materials and shapes as awkwardly as possible [29] . Albeit quite opposite, both views are legitimate. This discord brings with it both freedom, inspiration and confusion -and the right for everyone to invent their own aesthetic ideal. The whole process has been eloquently summarized by Udsen and Jørgensen [28] :
"Although aesthetics is far from a new invention, it has never achieved a commonly accepted foundation as a theoretical discipline. Subsequently, the task of self-definition is one of the most stable features of the discourse in aesthetics."
As in any other subject, interaction design features an ongoing discussion on what interaction design aesthetics are. The interest for this area is rather new though; most papers and books discussing it are from 2000 or later. It seems that this focus on aesthetics and experience has in part succeeded and replaced the focus on usability.
In the 1930ies Dewey presented a pragmatic view, focused around aesthetics as being the result of having an experience [5] , and this idea about aesthetics lying in the user's experience has been taken up in the interaction design community by for instance Shusterman, Petersen and others [cf. 22, 26] who advocate designing rich experiences involving as many senses as possible. Others disagree; there are also suggestions that interaction aesthetics is related to temporality, and the expressions of the object itself [12, 13, 14, 18] . Here we see a slight connection to another group of researchers [16, 19, 24] who see the notion of "personality" or character as a basis for an aesthetic whole. Somewhere in between these opinions is the idea bout interaction aesthetics manifesting themselves in the gestalt of interaction, as proposed by Lim et al [cf. 17] . Yet another group apply theories from art or other socio-cultural contexts [3, 20] . To them, aesthetics is much about creating a pleasing experience. Others, like Dunne, Gaver and their like-minded [6, 7, 8, 10] work with explorative design in order to explore new aesthetic dimensions. They also often experiment with ubiquitous computing and the design, and aesthetic ideals, for these new kinds of devices. On the other hand traditionalists like Jakob Nielsen for instance, hail ultra-functionality as the one aesthetic ideal.
Hence the subject is complicated, unclear and teaching it is rather unexplored -hence my undertaking to design and run the course Aesthetics of Interaction, which will be described in the rest of the paper.
METHODOLOGY
This paper is based on an action research project within an education context [cf. 2, 4, 9, 15, 25] . Hence, the observations are based on the authors' seven years experience of teaching interaction design. Although the course in itself was new, some of the exercises have been tried out before, which means that the have been tested by several groups of students on several occasions. Data was collected in four ways; from all the written material the students handed in, from learning incidents the students reported, from a concluding questionnaire, and from the author's own observations.
Setting
The course, Aesthetics in Interaction, ran in late fall 2008. It is actually a Ph.D.
-course, open for master students in interaction design, but only master students took it in this first version. It was an eight-week course worth 7.5 credits, and ten students took it. Out of these ten only five were Swedish -in addition there was one student from Germany, Portugal and Iran respectively, and two from China. Four of the students were female, the rest male, and nine of them had had myself as main teacher in one previous course called Graphical Interfaces (early fall 2007) and as assistant teacher in another course called Interaction Design Project (spring 2008); the latter course contained a two-week introduction to aesthetics which I was responsible for. Hence the students and I knew each other, and I have also had the opportunity to see how the students have evolved over the last 18 months.
CURRICULUM
Given the current discord on aesthetics in interaction design, my approach to the course was to just present the different opinions and then let the students themselves choose the view that suited them best. Thus, the goal of the course explicitly was that the students should develop their own view on aesthetics, and, more importantly, means to attain it. Consequently, I tried to be rather neutral in my teaching, not explicitly teaching my own view.
Hence, the course consisted of a few lectures and related excursions to museums paired with a series of exercises spanning over different aesthetical issues like form, material, interaction, temporality and behavior. The examination form was to hand in a portfolio containing revised versions of some of the exercises, two new exercises and an essay entitled "My view on aesthetics of interaction". Below I will describe the contents of the course. In order to avoid confusion I choose to discuss and reflect over each element directly in this section, rather than in the discussion. The quotes enclosed come from emails that the students have written to me when asked to report what they found the most interesting element of one certain day. Again, there were only ten students in the course. In between them they sent in thirty five such comments. Also, answers from the course questionnaire are used as a basis for evaluation.
A comment on comments: In order to keep the student's anonymity I've given them fake initials after the comments. I've also fixed grammatical errors (if possible; sometimes it was unclear) and spelling errors in the quotes.
Lectures
There were only four lectures; one on the history of aesthetics in general, from ancient Greece and onwards; one on the history of industrial design; one on aesthetics in interaction design and one on gestalt and character design. The lectures also contained a suitable small design task or discussion topic.
Reflection:
In retrospect, focusing half of the lectures on historical overviews was unnecessary; the first lecture could easily become a smaller part of the second one.
Consequently, more lecture time should be spent on the current situation. As one student wrote in his learning incident for the third lecture: "The not so good: hard to engage in discussions when new concepts are "thrown" at you all at the same time with little time to take it all in." (GF) As for the design tasks and discussions these were more rewarding; since the class was so small we could have lively discussions where most students participated.
Literature
In an earlier course, the students had gotten an introduction to aesthetics, in which they read texts by Alberti . Each text belonged to a certain lecture, and it also had 2-3 questions associated with it. The students were divided into literature groups of 3-4 students, and they had to divide the questions amongst them so that everyone got two. The answers were to be handed in before the actual lecture, and in association with the lecture, the students also sat down in groups and discussed the answers to the questions.
Reflection:
Having literature questions had two points, firstly to point out what was important in the texts and secondly to force students to write answers to two of the questions. Although this worked, and actually made the students read the texts, they of course took two questions associated to the same text, meaning that they only read one of the texts properly. Hence, the "discussion" on each question was not so much a discussion, but rather a presentation but at least students got some insight in the text they had only skimmed. Making students read texts, and reflect over them, seems to be an eternal problem. There was one exception to this however, namely the text by Lim et al [17] . Here, I wanted to discuss the different interaction gestalt attributes they suggest in class, so the students were told to pay specific attention to them because of this. Indeed, we had a very good discussion on the attributes in class, and I also ran a quick group discussion task based on this, which worked very well. It may be that this is the way to go.
In the course evaluation, only two out of nine students thought that the literature was an important element in the course. So either the texts were badly chosen, or this teaching form did not work. Hopefully a more direct coupling between lectures and literature will help. 
Excursions
Throughout the course we did four excursions. The first one was to the local design museum which has an excellent exhibition on the history of industrial design. We did the visit directly after a lecture on the history of industrial design (and its aesthetic ideals). The second one was a visit to a temporary exhibition by artist Eric Langert (see Figure 1 ) who takes everyday things and turns them into animals 1 ; the aim of this excursion was to discuss form, material and why we like some things and dislike others. At this exhibition each student also had to choose the animal he or she liked the most and the least and we then examined everyone's choices and discussed them. The third excursion was also a temporary excursion, at Kulturen in Lund, this time on Chinese culture -an attempt to study aesthetics of another culture, but unfortunately the guide was more interested in talking about historic events than about art. The fourth excursion went to the Museum of Sketches in Lund, showing archives of public art. Here "sketches" of any kind of public art are shown, i.e. not only paper sketches but also models etc.
Reflection: According to the student's comments three of the excursions (all but the one to the Chinese exhibition) were definitely worthwhile and very inspiring. The first clearly excursion served to exemplify what had been taught in the lecture:
"The most interesting thing was visiting the museum, and found the things what exactly you have talked about in the lecture. It is really nice, and new for me. It makes me understand much better." (VN) "Great to actually see the products in real life, it gives a very different experience compared to only see pictures. Nice to have a guide from the museum." (LN) "Going to the museum to get direct feedback on the lecture was very inspiring. Sometimes things look different in pictures and in reality, an one can really see how the designers have been inspired by each other." (FT)
The second excursion, the one with the animal sculptures, was also considered valuable, partly because the discussion we had where the students had to articulate which pieces they liked and disliked and why. 
" (PM)
Unfortunately, the Museum of Sketches is a three-hour train ride away, so in order to make the trip worthwhile the unsuitable Chinese exhibition that was in the same town, was "thrown in". In retrospect this was a mistake -it would have been much more rewarding to spend the whole afternoon at the Museum of Sketches instead, since it was so inspiring to the students.
"The Museum of Sketches -the most interesting of the two. Very impressing to see all the works. I don't know why, but I have never reflected on creating a painting or a sculpture as that kind of sketch process before. The visit really opened up my mind =) The museum was very inspiring and definitely something I'm very glad that I now have seen."(HP) "The Museum of Sketches was awesome -really cool idea for a museum and very inspiring." (GF)

Exercises
The exercises made a shift from being more industrial design-like tasks over to interaction design tasks. The rationale for this was that few of the students had any schooling in form giving and materials, and thus needed some kind of introduction to this. The exercises were as follows (for full descriptions, see http://www.cs.chalmers.se/~lundsus/lundgren_aoi_exercises.pdf
Super Hero Gadgets
Here, the task was to create a super hero logo and logo-gadget (e.g. a magic ring with the logo on it, or a belt buckle). The aim of the task was to work with symbols, expression and gestalt and the idea was that student's should get an understanding of the coupling between form, meaning and interaction. The exercise was carried out in pairs.'
Reflection: This task simply didn't work, probably because most students weren't trained in creating symbols and logos. In addition there was much confusion about the gadget and what it should "do". In addition, the interaction-part of the task was very small, it was mostly about graphic design. Hence, the exercise will be taken out of the course. 
"It was a fun exercise, but I'm not sure if I really learned something new." (LN)
Cartoon
Here, the task was to take lots of photos and turn them into a cartoon, exploring the rich language of posture, image cropping and use semantics and symbols and tell a story on a limited space. The exercise was carried out in pairs.
Reflection: Albeit this task was rather popular, and the students learned what they were supposed to learn, its contents are probably to far from the core contents of the course. Both this exercise and Super Hero Gadgets had been added to help inexperienced students explore a graphic language -but this cannot be taught in two exercises anyway, so they will both be taken out.
Designing Emotions
Here, the task was to create a ticket vending machine that either expressed or evoked angst. The aim was to explore how different emotions can be created, utilizing aspects of form, material and interaction, and the hoped learning outcome was that students should learn how to create an aesthetic aimed at evoking or expressing a certain feeling.
Reflection: This seemed to be an exercise that made a strong impact; during the final presentations, when students were encouraged to talk about the design processes that they found most interesting, three students (out of nine) mentioned this design task. Choosing angst as a feeling works well since the feeling is so extreme, and thus somehow inspiring. Also, it is interesting to compare the machines that evoke angst with those that express angst since the task becomes more or less opposite. 
Interaction Themes & Things
The aim of this task is to focus on the interaction per se. Each student got a word (like jealous, careful, happy, sad etc.) and the task was to create an object that invoked that type of interaction. I.e. when one looked at the person interacting with the object the person should seem to be feeling that certain feeling. However the users do not have to -but may -experience the feeling. E.g. interacting with a boxing ball is an aggressive interaction per se, even if the boxer does not feel angry.
Reflection: Although this may seem like a pseudo-task it can actually occur in real life, as when our design group was asked to design interactive installations for a museum; in that case one wants the users to act in an interested or amused way, in order to tempt new users to try out the installations. Anyhow, this was the hardest exercise of them all, but also the most fruitful one. Our students are used to attacking problems starting out from either function or a general form (e.g. the general form of a web page), and incorporating interaction in it. They hardly ever start the design process with aiming for a certain type of interaction per se, and doing this was hard for them, but also enlightening. However a problem was that the words were not equal, from a design perspective. The words annoyed, energetic and careful were too easy, whereas sad and playful were harder. The student having playful commented that it is easy to design something that is playful, or something one can play with, but what is playful interaction like, really? Words that worked, and that probably will be reused were jealous, loving, shy, hysteric and content. and World of Warcraft (where the online world and the events in it continue regardless of whether you are logged in or not). Using this as inspiration, the students were encouraged to design a simple drawing program -the only thing users could do was to draw lines -and incorporate time and changes over time in their design. After yet another theoretical discussion the students got to try out different version of such drawing programs, which had been developed by an older student, Theo Hultberg, in his thesis. They can be found at: http://demo.iconara.net/ex/. This was followed by an analysis of the different applications, how time was used in them and how this affected interaction.
"I learned to think about expressions of interactions themselves." (LN)
"
Temporal Paint
Reflection:
In this exercises the students did not actually design anything, they only came up with concepts. I think it is necessary to try and implement temporal aspects in order to become more aware of them, which means that the task has to be changed somehow. In any case, this focus on time was an eye-opener for some students:
"It is actually the first time ever, I really thought on temporal aspect. It brought me some ideas how to express time aspects in design of interaction. " (VN) "Also a very interesting exercise." (HP) "It was really interesting and new for me to think of different time frames and the way they could be used in the design. I have been used to only think of timelines passing one by one in a sequence in real-time and all my designs have been progressed in that way on real-time, but after today's lesson, I learnt that I could make the past constantly affect the present." (PM)
Informative Art
The aim of this task is to explore how temporal aspects of design affect the expressions of a certain object. It is based on a paper [23] , where the idea is to turn art into a changing display that shows some kind of information, however in a quite disguised way since it should still look like an art piece. The students first came up with their own abstract artistic style and then turned into a prototype of an informative display showing some kind of information, like the weather, the use of a printer or of our coffee machine.
Reflection: I have run this exercise several times, but in a shorter version where student's only come up with sketches and not prototypes, and where they get a few sample paintings from an artist, whose style they have to use (e.g. Josef Albers, Mark Rothko and Theo van Doesburg). This worked better than letting the students come up with their own style, because then there is an existing framework and some "rules" to cling to when discussing the prototype. You can say "Oh, but if you apply time in this way, your painting will look like this at noon every day, and that is not very Josef Albers-like." This is important, since the interesting part in this exercise is to discuss time-related things like updating, whether the painting shows the current condition or the last x hours or days or perhaps even a forecast of the upcoming x hours etc. and how this affects how the painting looks. If the students make their own style they can say that any look is ok, or, as in some cases, the students may create an art style that is not abstract enough. One student created a kind of machine-art; beautiful, black and white machinery with different propellers and bolts and other parts moving, the movement coupled to information. But it turned out that this was to life-like; not everything could be mapped to this kind of art e.g. wind speed works, but not necessarily types of coffee, for this the art is not abstract enough.
Design the Apple
The aim of this task is to study an aesthetic in terms of look&feel plus interaction style created by someone else, and practice in applying it. Hence, the students were asked to analyze a software like Google or iTunes or Microsoft Word and then create a bike of coffee machine with the same look and feel and means of interaction.
Reflection: This task worked very well since the main focus was on analysis and transfer of interaction. The outcomes were also very creative, e.g. the Word-bike that would automatically brake at a red light but also would decide which way was the best one to take, regardless of the user's wishes. However it would probably have fit better earlier in the course due to the strong focus on analysis. Regardless, the students thought this was one of the most interesting and instructive exercises according to the course evaluation.
Feedback sessions
Each exercise was followed by an extensive feedback procedure. Firstly, each student had to write feedback to one other student, so that everyone got some feedback on paper. Secondly, we ran a one-hour feedback session in class, where each student presented their feedback on someone else's work whereafter this person could agree, clarify or counter-argue. Then, the rest of the participants could give feedback too.
Reflection: These feedback sessions were highly appreciated.
"I really like the feedback sessions, they help me improve my design in a good way" (PM)
As mentioned, the ten students came from five different countries, and cultural differences often surfaced during these discussions (e.g. the notion of angst differed somewhat). Also it was useful for the students to "try out" their designs on the group.
"I started to think about how to express my culture […]. However, I don't know whether I succeeded or not. But it is interesting to see how the reactions are. " (VN)
After the exercise "Interaction Themes & Things" we had a guessing contest where they should try to assign the right word to the right object, and this was very rewarding. The students knew about it in beforehand, and they used it as a kind of measurement:
"At the same time I must say that it was a very hard exercise, and it will be very interesting to see if anyone guesses the exact correct word on Tuesday..." (HP)
In the course evaluation, six out of nine students checked the feedback sessions as being something they had learned the most from.
"Feedback very giving." (Course evaluation) "Feedback sessions, [it is] really useful to see and reflect on the work of others." (Course evaluation)
Examination: portfolio
The examination was not a written exam; instead the students had to hand in a portfolio containing improved and extended versions of three of the above exercises, one essay entitled "My view on Aesthetics of Interaction" and two new exercises carried out without supervision. There were three portfolio exercises to choose from, so one could be left out. All of the contents are described in detail below.
Reflection: It happens to be my personal opinion that a practical subject should be examined practically; that is why I chose this form, rather than just having the essay. I think it works well; it gives a good estimate of the students' design skill.
As for the students, they were very positive in the course evaluation; all but one ranked it as being good or very good (the two highest judgments).
Improved and extended exercises
The students got to choose three of the exercises they had carried out in class. These designs were improved according to the feedback they got, and in addition they had to design something more, e.g. another cartoon, informative art pieces showing some other information etc.
Reflection:
The approach to this was very different. Some students saved time by picking their most successful exercises. Others used this as a chance to redeem themselves. Others simply chose the ones that they had liked the most.
"Good to improve exercises from earlier part of the course" (Course evaluation)
Consequently, this part seemed to work, also from my course evaluation perspective, it was interesting for me as a teacher to see the improvements.
Portfolio exercise: Calculator on the Runway
The aim with this task was to work with "personality" as a concept for creating a working aesthetic. The students were asked to design three different calculator prototypes, each with its own personality that should appear in look, feel, behaviors and functions.
Reflection: Although I consider this task to be very promising it did not work out as well as intended. One reason for this was that this was one of the portfolio exercises, i.e. the students did not get any supervision. Another was that even if the notion of "personality" as a tool for design had been discussed in the last lecture, it had not been practiced in any previous exercise. Hence students tended to get stuck on look& feel rather than actual behavior of the calculators. And thirdly, the students did not create any elaborate personalities, they either settled for stereotypes
("One calculator is made inspired by a shy person stereotype. This person is very introvert, doesn't want to get noticed and expresses himself very gently. It may also be hard to actually hear what he is saying since he talks so quietly." (ML))
or fictional characters like Homer Simpson. This is not a problem per se, other than that these personalities are rather shallow, not inspiring any complex behaviors. Consequently the exercise may well be used, but with clearer instructions, probably earlier in the course and directly coupled to the lecture on personality.
Portfolio exercise: The new office assistant
Here, the aim is to study an aesthetic, analyze it and improve it significantly using common sense and the notion of personality. The task is based on Microsoft's Office assistant, the paper clip, which can also be changed to a dog, cat, wizard etc. regardless, it does not always behave in a logical/natural way when the user does something, e.g. when asking a question the dog sits down at a desk and takes a note, whereas a real dog would probably start sniffing around to find whatever you are searching for. The task is simply to improve an existing assistant or to create a new assistant-being that acts more in accordance with its nature.
Reflection: This task worked very well. It really forced the students to look for the coupling between different assistant behaviors and users' actions. During the final presentations, when students were encouraged to talk about the design processes that they found most interesting, four students (out of nine) mentioned this design task and how they had analyzed different animals in order to create suitable actions.
Portfolio exercise: The cube
This was the freest of all exercises; the aim was simply to follow one's own aesthetic codex. The task was to create an application for a currently non-working artwork in [our city]; a 2x2 m cube with opaque glass sides. Under ground below it, four video projectors are mounted in a control room, which means that any digital content can be projected onto the cube's four sides.
Reflection: Albeit inspiring and fun in many ways, this exercise is too open, and almost impossible to compare and to grade. In the end grading tends to be based on how rich the concept idea is, and whether it will "work" under the given circumstances.
Essay: My view on Aesthetics of Interaction
The aim of this essay was simply to force the students to form their own opinion on what they considered to be their own aesthetic values, and how to attain them. As a preliminary exercise all students were asked to articulate their view in terms of three levels; overarching goals (e.g. "functionality" or "positive experience"), overarching guidelines (e.g. "form follows function") and concrete guidelines (e.g. clarity, minimalism, geometric shapes). These were discussed in class. The students were also asked to reflect upon related issues, like the (possible) difference between aesthetics of interaction in general.
Reflection: Three out of nine students considered the essay to be an important part of their learning process. The others may not have appreciated it, but I judge it to have been important nevertheless. However, such an essay is hard to grade.
ANALYSIS
In this section the overarching issues not covered by the Reflection-sections in part 3 will be discussed.
Learning outcomes
As mentioned, the reflections in section 3 are based on four sources:
-The learning incidents students sent me throughout the course -however the last ones dealt with the exercise Temporal Paint, after that everyone got overwhelmed with portfolio work. -The course evaluation, which was a questionnaire that nine of the ten students answered.
-The written material that the students handed in; essays, feedback, answers to literature questions. -My own observations. The first two sources have already been cited heavily. However they do not answer the most burning question; what did the students get out of the course? According to the evaluation they were quite satisfied; the course got an overall grade of 4.5 (5 being the highest), and five students claimed to have learnt more than they expected. But what? The answer lies in the essays they handed in. Since the topic was My View on Aesthetics of Interaction, it forced the students to examine the subject, and they certainly did. In their essays they built their argumentations on a mix of the literature they had read, own opinions and, just as importantly, on matters discussed in class or things experienced in the exercises. As mentioned, most of these students (but in a larger class of 38 students) had gotten a two-week introduction to aesthetics in an earlier course. Here too, the students had to write an essay on their view on aesthetics, but these 38 essays were in general much more shallow than the essays written after this course.
This strongly indicates that the subject is intricate and that a brief approach mainly based on reading literature will not suffice; a critical discussion and above all practical experience seems to be necessary. Currently, it is hard to sort out which parts of the course led to the most insights, or to which insights, other than the different comments already presented. This first iteration of the course has only served to show one way to teach the subjects; later iterations may help in creating more overarching guidelines.
Time issues
An issue related to the exercises was that students typically spent several extra hours the next day to finish them. Either, I've underestimated the tasks (each task was scheduled to take five hours) or the students are perfectionists. It seems to be a little bit of both. One possible solution would be to assign more hours to the tasks (working 9-17 instead of 10-16) and/or clearly state that the tasks have to be handed in at the end of the day. I'm not really fond of the latter constraint, since it is unfair to those who work slow, or who take some time in getting a good idea to work with.
In the questionnaire, six out of nine students complained that the course took too much time. It may be an idea not to add extra portfolio tasks. Another idea would be to force students to choose and improve exercises earlier in the course, to even the workload, but that would limit their choices. On the other hand students almost always complain about courses being to time-consuming, so maybe this complaint can be ignored.
Grading
An issue for me, but not for the students was grading. The typical grading scale at Chalmers University of Technology is fail, 3,4,5. This of course makes grading much more complicated than just fail/pass. Overall grading was complicated, since the course evolved around the students finding their own view on aesthetics. How can one compare and grade the work of someone believing in functionalist and minimalist design with that of a person whose aesthetic ideals is emotional response? This issue was partly foreseen by letting the students write the essay about their view on aesthetics of interaction and then partly base the grading on what they claimed was important in the essay. E.g. a student targeted very much versus functionality as an overarching ideal would partly be graded on how functional his or her designs were. Still, grading was very tricky. However we had a number of class discussions on what aesthetics were and what was important, and one word that kept reoccurring was consistency in relation to an aesthetic ideal. So, if the aesthetic ideal in itself is inconsistency, then the design must be consistently inconsistent, just as if minimalism is the ideal, the design has to be consistently scarce. Another important theme seemed to be weighing between function, ease of use and an (other) aesthetic ideal; in their essays all but two students discussed this and commented that in some products, e.g. medical equipment, the superior goal must be to design something that never fails and is easy to use, whereas in other products, one can allow oneself to toy with aesthetic ideals like playfulness or provocation. Another thing that we discussed was that some things or genres have their own special aesthetics like cartoons or products from a certain company, in which case one as a designer has to adapt to the existing aesthetic idea. These shared insights became the basis for grading.
Changes and improvements
The next time around, the course will most likely be improved by refocusing lectures on the current situation, and the literature will be discussed in class in direct relation to the lectures. In addition, the set of exercises will be renewed, and a new stance will be taken, as explained below.
Exercises
The three exercises the students themselves found most instructive (at least according to the course evaluation) were Designing Emotions, Interaction Themes & Things and Design The Apple, and they did not learn anything at all from Super Hero Gadgets or The Cube. This is in line with my own observations and conclusions as mentioned in part 3.6.
As mentioned, the original intention was to make a transition from traditional form/material-related tasks to tasks focusing on interaction. However the students either know or did not know about materials and form-giving. In the first case the two first exercises were unnecessary, in the latter, not enough. Hence it is better to only have exercises focusing on interaction, expressions and temporal aspects. Also, a better order is probably Design The Apple (since this a quite easy task evolving around analysis), Designing Emotions, Interaction Themes & Things (since these focus on the connections between form, material and interaction), one or two exercises focusing on temporality (e.g. Informative Art in its original version with given artists), and finally The New Office Assistant and Calculator on the Runway (to cover consistency in behavior and personality).
Lost without a compass?
The hitherto mentioned changes are comparatively small and well motivated by comments and observations. However I have decided to make one major change next year. As mentioned in the first paragraph of section three, my intention was to neutrally present the existing views on aesthetics in relation to interaction design, and then let the students freely choose their own opinion. Although I still think that students must find their own opinion, I have found that it can be helpful to give students a starting point, from which they can find their path, rather than just dumping them in the void. After two weeks and three of the four lectures, the students were quite frustrated about the whole issue and had problem formulating their standpoint. We discussed it after one lecture, and I let everyone write key values on Post-Its. This democratic definition stated that aesthetics of interaction is a matter of (creating?) "a positive individual experience of an artifact which is a Gesamtkunstverk characterized by usability, rhythm, richness and freedom of interaction." It's a sprawling definition lacking several key values that one may want to have, and sure enough the student's final opinions as expressed in the essays differed from this, but still I think it helped their thought processes. It is easier to have an opinion on an existing definition than to invent one from scratch. Also, this counters another issue because it's easy to say that something is neutral, e.g. one's teaching, or the texts one chooses as literature for a course, but are they really? Can they ever be?
CONCLUSION
In the next version, the course Aesthetics of Interaction will keep successful parts, like feedback sessions and most exercises. Lectures and literature will be improved. However, this next version of the course will start with some kind of definition/discussion on what I think that aesthetics in relation to interaction are, and then the students can modify that as they wish. Also, we will look upon aesthetics as being the strive for consistency in relation to a certain ideal (e.g. symmetry, or provocation, or functionalism, or whatever). Lastly, there will be a stronger focus on the specific tools that we as interaction designers have to our disposal when designing; temporality and behavior, and how they affect this consistency.
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